
Grand Prix team brings home 
five team bronze medals from 
the ScotHot World Association 
of Chef Societies in Glasgow, 
Scotland.
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GRCC Culinary team 
competes in ScotHot

After his haunted house 
was shut down by a fire 
marshal, former Grand Rapids 
Community College Bookstore 
manager Stewart Krulikoski told 
police that financial stress drove 
him to start pocketing cash 
generated by fraudulent buyback 
transactions and sell stolen 
merchandise on eBay, scamming 
the bookstore, operated by Follett 
Higher Education Group, out of 
more than $100,000 during the 
past five years.

Krulikoski, who told the 
police “he wasn’t going to deny 
anything,” pleaded guilty last 
week in Grand Rapids Circuit 
Court to an embezzlement 
charge of more than $20,000 but 
less than $50,000.

Though the exact retail 
value of the embezzlement 
scam is unknown, Krulikoski 
estimated the value to be as 
high as $265,000, with $200,000 
from buyback scams at GRCC, 
$45,000 from buyback scams at 
the Holland buyback location, 
and $20,000 in stolen electronics.

The embezzlement came 

to light after Follett terminated 
Krulikoski on Oct. 1 for “job 
performance issues.” The Grand 
Rapids Police report stated that 
Wil Gage, Follett’s regional loss 
prevention manager for the 
Midwest, found that buybacks 
at the Holland location were 
performed without any 
documentation. When a report 
was run and compared with 
several titles from the Holland 
Buyback transactions, the same 
books “were indeed missing 
from the physical inventory.” 
He performed the same test at 
the main campus and found 

a number 
of buyback 
transactions 
by Krulikoski 
also matched 
titles of books 
missing from 
inventory.

T h a t ’ s 
w h e n 
Krulikoski met with Gage and 
another Follett official on Nov. 1 
in a local hotel conference room, 
where he admitted to stealing 
electronics and pocketing cash 

Roughly a month after 
Grand Rapids Community 
College Board Trustee Richard 
Ryskamp suggested that 
a formerly gay speaker be 
invited to speak on campus, 
other board members who 
disagree with his views have 
spoken out.

During the March board 
retreat, Trustee Ellen James 
said, “I can’t continue just to 
sit silent, because those are not 
my views that Dr. Ryskamp is 
expounding upon. Those are 
not my views at all.”

James spoke up two days 
after Trustee Terri Handlin 
shared her regret for keeping 
silent after Ryskamp suggested 
during February’s board 
meeting to have a speaker at 
the Diversity Lecture Series 
who has a different view on 
gay issues than LZ Granderson, 
a journalist and gay rights 
activist who spoke at the series 
in February. 

James said she has received 
a lot of negative feedback from 
people within the community 
about the comment made by 
Ryskamp.

“I’m calling people to do 
things for me on other boards 
that I sit on…and they want 

to talk about what’s going on 
here and this board, and it’s 
very…discouraging to me,” 
James said.

At the retreat, she told 
fellow board members that 
she’s hearing comments from 
the community, including:

“What is wrong with that 
man? He’s against gay people.” 

James expressed concerns 
that Ryskamp’s comments cast 
GRCC in a negative light and 
said that “these are intelligent 
people (saying these things).”

She said she has also heard 
concerns from employees of 
GRCC who are part of the LGBT 
community who are “starting 
to be very uncomfortable” with 
these recent conversations.

“We have gay people who 
are working for us,” James 
said. “We have gay people 
who are students, and I 
would not want anyone to feel 
uncomfortable here.”

James also said she felt 
the way Ryskamp handled 
his closing comment after 
Trustee Terri Handlin at 
Monday’s board meeting was 
inappropriate, pointing out 
that no one rebutted Ryskamp’s 
comments during the February 
board meeting.

“When his time came, 
he didn’t give comments,” 
James said, then directing her 
speech to Ryskamp. “You gave 
a rebuttal responding to Terri’s 
comments. I thought that was 

just totally out of order. I really 
did. 

“...We do not have to argue 
at the table,” she said. “We 
look stupid and foolish arguing 
at the table, and I don’t want to 
be looked upon as stupid and 
foolish.”

Other issues the board 
members decided need to be 
addressed are what the board’s 
business should be, whether 
trustees should inform the 
president when on campus, 
and making sure mail to the 
board is read during meetings.

The latter two issues are 
in relation to Ryskamp being 
on campus to meet separately 

Student 
Zachary 
Lutes finalist 
in Opera GR 
competition

Zachary Lutes is only one of nine 
finalists, and the only one from 
GRCC, to advance to the final 
round of Opera Grand Rapids’ 
Collegiate Vocal Competition. 
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Photo Gallery: 
Irish on Ionia

Hosted by 
McFadden’s Irish 
Saloon, several 
Ionia bars 
participated in the sold out event 
that included music, Irish dancers, 
food, green beer, and more.

Raiders men’s basketball 
team wins NJCAA District 9 
Regional Tournament

Video: GRCC Comedy Night

The Raiders men’s basketball 
team defeated No. 9 ranked Glen 
Oaks Community College to win 
the NJCAA District 9 Tournament 
Championship. 
Full season coverage online.

Check out The Collegiate’s video 
and written coverage of Campus 
Activities’ second Comedy Night, 
featuring Chris Cope and Samuel 
J. Comroe. 
youtu.be/8sRF1c0FO9k

Visit Us
Scan the QR Code 

at the right to visit 

our website. Keep 

up-to-date on stories 

around campus. 

www.thecollegiatelive.com

Upscale fashion on the cheap, 
See page 10

Krulikoski

See Bookstore, page 2

See Trustees, page 3

Trustees defend LGBT Community

By Justin Dawes
Editor-in-Chief

GRCC Trustees Ellen 
James and Terri 
Handlin speak out 
against Ryskamp’s 
suggestion

$100,000+ embezzled from GRCC bookstore
By Justin Dawes
Editor-in-Chief

Justin Dawes/Editor-in-Chief
GRCC Board Trustee Ellen James (center) speaks against Ryskamp’s suggestion to invite a 
formerly gay speaker to the Diversity Lecture Series two days after Handlin’s similar comments



The Grand Rapids Community 
College Bookstore is under new 
management now that the former 
manager was dismissed and charged 
with felony embezzlement.

Re p l a c i n g 
S t e w a r t 
K r u l i k o s k i 
as Bookstore 
Manager is 
Scott Peters. 
Peters attended 
GRCC himself 
in the late 80s, 
participating in 

Student Congress and working as 
a reporter for The Collegiate. After 
receiving his associate’s in arts 
from GRCC, he went to Michigan 
State University for a bachelor’s 
degree in Communications. He’s 
worked for several bookstores and 
publishers, including Random 
House Publishing and Barnes & 
Noble in management.

Through his work, he’s traveled 

to 37 of 50 states and visited many 
used bookstores where he hunted 
for historic cookbooks. From these 
he likes to try new recipes from 
the middle ages to the renaissance. 
Chicken in Prison is one of the 
favorites he’s tried, and he describes 
it as a sort of chicken meatloaf that 
was baked into an actual loaf of 
bread. Peters said other recipes don’t 
sound as good, like pepper sauce 
made with black pepper. Since black 
pepper used to be a valuable rarity, 
the sauce was considered a delicacy.

Now that he’s at GRCC, Peters 
is looking to maintain and update 
existing programs and find new 
ways to make the store more 
efficient.

“We’re constantly getting in 
new items and finding ways to 
improve how things work,” Peters 
said.

Jennifer Rockafellow, who 
has worked at GRCC’s bookstore 
for two years, is stepping up from 
her position as assistant manager 
to course materials manager. As 

course materials 
manager, she 
will oversee 
the ordering 
of books from 
p u b l i s h e r s 
based on 
i n s t r u c t o r 
c h o i c e s 
for their classes. Rockafellow 
received her bachelor’s in Business 
Administration from the University 
of Northwestern Ohio in 2007 and 
worked for bookstores owned by the 
former Nebraska Book Company in 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, where she also 
interned for a radio station, WJHS 
91.5 the Eagle.

She says most of her hobbies 
have fallen by the wayside because 
of her new daughter. “She’s adorable, 
like any fifteen month (old) is.”

Rockafellow and Peters moved 
into their new positions at the 
bookstore in February and  have 
been reorganizing things so they 
can fully utilize their staff. 

from textbook buybacks. Grand Rapids Detective Thomas 
Heikkila interviewed him on Dec. 3.

Details of how Krulikoski embezzled cash and 
electronics are outlined in the police report documenting 
admissions that he “would ring fraudulent buyback 
transactions using random names and books that were 
previously bought back, sign the buyback slips himself, 
and keep the money for his own personal use.”

The report, written by Heikkila, states that Krulikoski 
did this at the main campus store for the past five years 
and also the Holland Buyback location for the past three 
years.

Besides the buyback fraud, the report also states that 
Krulikoski “found he needed additional money and was 
falling deeper into debt so approximately two years ago 
he began stealing merchandise from the store and selling 
it on eBay” under the seller name “terrorintheaisle.” An 
eBay report obtained by investigators shows he sold 99 
items, including “high-end calculators, digital cameras, 
hard drives, and other electronics.”

Krulikoski told Heikkila that he would sometimes 
use the bookstore’s FedEx shipping system to send eBay 
buyers the stolen items they purchased.

Krulikoski was arrested Dec. 7 for an embezzlement 
charge of more than $50,000 but less than $100,000. He 
pleaded guilty last week to a reduced charge.

The police report states that Krulikoski admitted 
he embezzled because of financial problems that began 
five years ago when the haunted house he operated at 
GRCC was shut down by a fire marshal before he had the 
chance to earn back the $10,000 he had already invested 
in the operation for that year. He was also paying $4,000 
a year for warehouse storage for the time he ran it.

“Krulikoski said that he was persuaded to keep the 
haunted house to ‘keep the dream alive,’ when the fact 
was that he should have sold it years ago,” Heikkila 
wrote in his report.

In addition to mounting credit card debt, Krulikoski 
told police his trouble was compounded by health 
problems.

“Krulikoski told me that he should have filed for 
bankruptcy years ago and never did and now has been 
forced to,” Heikkila stated in the report.

Krulikoski is scheduled to be sentenced by Kent 
County Circuit Court Judge Dennis Lieber at 2 p.m. May 
9.
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Student Life Food 
Drive      

Bring non-
perishable items 

to the Student Life office Monday- 
Thursday, 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. and 
Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Check grcc.
edu/foodpantry for a list of items

Chalk Days

Chalk will be 
provided on the 
school commons 

for students to decorate the 
sidewalk.

Guitarist Mark Kroos

Winner of Guitar 
Player Magazine 

for their Emerging Artist 
Competition. 7 p.m. in Room 200 
of the GRCC Music Center

April

15-26

 Finals Relaxer

Student Life has put 
together a video game 

themed stress-buster 11 a.m.- 2 
p.m. in the Ford Fieldhouse. Earn 
points through games to redeem 
for prizes.

April

9

 RaiderFlix: The 
Avengers

Showings of “The 
Avengers” will take 

place in Room 168 of the Applied 
Technology Center, 9 a.m., 11:30 
a.m., 4:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.

April

8

Challenge Blood 
Drive

Compete with 
surrounding Michigan schools 
to see who can donate the most 
blood. 8 a.m.- 4 p.m. in the 
Multipurpose Room of the Student 
Center.

April

3

Corrections
From Feb. 26 print edition:

In the article, “GRCC President Ender fields questions 
from The Collegiate ” on the page 4:

•  The quote in the fifth bullet should read, “I’ve put 
about 1,600 miles...” 

• The quote in the seventh bullet should have read that 
the handicap was closer to 26.

• The quote in the fourth answer should have read, 
“That, for us, is $340,000...”

• In the article, “LadyFestGR” on page 11, in the 
second-to-the-last paragraph, it should have read that 
all people are welcome to performances. 

From Jan. 31 print edition:
• In the article, “Leadership Advisory Council...” on 

page 3, a quote attributed to Scott Parker should have 
read that students who work during the day don’t get 
to take advantage of daytime opportunities.

The Collegiate apologizes for these mistakes.
If you notice an error, please call 616-234-4157 and 

ask for an editor, visit us online at thecollegiatelive.com or 
email us at collegiate@grcc.edu.  

Bookstore
cont’d from page 1

Damage to Property
2/19/13
Police were dispatched to Sneden Hall due to a 
report of damage to property. A door in the student 
ramp was cracked but still in tact. Officers believe 
the door may have been kicked.

Medicals 
2/21/13
A student was cleaning a gas stirring stick in the 
sink at the Science Center when the stick broke 
and cut her finger.

Larceny
2/25/13
A man parked his vehicle in the Bostwick Ave. 
parking ramp, and when he returned he discovered 
that his passenger side window was smashed out. 
Two packs of cigarettes were missing from his 
vehicle. 

Medicals 
2/26/13
Police responded to a gas leak in the ATC building. 
Several students reported feeling ill. It was 
reported that six pilots were out on one set of 
burners in a culinary classroom. This caused the 
gas fumes to filter into the next classroom. Neither 
classrooms have windows.

Medicals 
2/27/13
Two student workers reported feeling ill due to 
possible fume inhalation. The students were 
attempting to empty toner waste from the printer 
in the Main Building when one of them pulled the 
wrong cap and toner waste spilled into the waste 
basket, exposing them to the fumes.

Medicals 
3/12/13
A student was injured when she tripped over a 
laptop power cord while walking in her classroom. 
She landed on her knee and hit her head on the 
ground. She suffered a bloody nose.

GRCC Bookstore restaffed
By Joshua Vissers
News Editor

Rockafellow

Peters

April

24

May

27-30

Campus Events
April 3 - May 30



Not all students realize they meet 
graduation requirements

 Some students see Grand 
Rapids Community College as a 
stepping stone. Others enroll to get an 
associate’s degree, something many 
students don’t realize they’ve earned 
before it’s time to transfer.

The graduation requirements 
at GRCC may seem complex, but 
administrators would like to see more 
students moving on with degrees in 
hand.

“Along with maintaining a 2.0 
grade point average, the students need 
to complete the specific program’s 
required classes, and they must have 
62 credits of coursework, with 15 of 
those coursework credits from GRCC 
in order to be eligible for graduation,” 
said GRCC Dean of Student Affairs 
Tina Hoxie. “Then the students need 
to fill out a graduation audit, which 
is available online, or at the Student 
Record Office. Once that is filled out, it 
will be reviewed by the Student Record 

Office.” 
GRCC is making a conscious 

effort to inform students of the idea 
of receiving an associate’s degree or 
certificate from the school. 

“We’ve been promoting through 
“My Degree Path” which is a section 
in the online student center which will 
allow students to see their progress, 
and what they still need to do in 
order to complete the requirements 
for graduation,” Hoxie explained, “We 
also have specific outreach programs 
designed to help. One being “Ready, 
Set, Graduate” which raises the 
awareness of the value in obtaining an 
associate’s degree from GRCC.” 

With graduating costing no money, 
it’s hard to understand why so many 
students either do not know they are 
eligible or simply do not pursue it.

“At the end of 2012, 1,839 students 
were eligible for graduation,” said Cathy 
Noviskie, a member of the educational 
support staff. “And of that, only 409 
participated in commencement.”

GRCC is putting together an event 

to allow students to get everything they 
need for commencement.

“It’s called Grad Fest,” Hoxie said. 
“It’ll be where you can purchase your 
cap and gown, along with getting the 
photo and video information for the 
ceremony. We’ll also have Alumni 
there, as well as job information.

“The whole thing will be fun 
and easy,” she said. “It’s a great 

opportunity to interact 
with the next step.”

Grad Fest will be 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
April 9 in the Farside Room on the first 
floor of the Student Center.

with two out of 18 student leaders that 
signed a letter requesting an apology 
for his comments. The letter was 
not read publicly, but neither were 
multiple letters to the board in the past, 
an issue the trustees agreed needs to be 
addressed.

James’ comments at the retreat 
echoed the comments made two days 
prior at the board meeting by Handlin 
and Azizi Jasper, who is popular within 
the Grand Rapids spoken word poetry 
community.

 “I wonder each time about what 
is so fearful about accepting people 
for who they are, especially those who 
add so much to our community and 
certainly to my life,” Handlin said, 
reading from a prepared statement.

Handlin also spoke about the value 
she takes from the speaker series.

“Our Diversity Lecture Series has 
been a venue for me to listen and 
develop a better understanding, to be a 
better informed person, and that makes 
me a stronger trustee and a stronger 
community member,” she said.

Handlin said though it’s important 
for trustees to respect one another, she 
does not support inviting a speaker 
who has tried being gay and since 
reformed, something she doesn’t think 
is possible.

“I truly believe in the right of my 
board colleagues to be heard, yet it 
also distresses me when people feel 
that our words are hurtful, and I think 
Azizi expressed that tonight,” Handlin 
said, referring to comments made by 
the former student at the March board 
meeting. “I know from this experience 
that as a friend, I will no longer remain 
silent.”

Ryskamp responded to Handlin’s 
comment during his closing remarks.

“…I am surprised to hear from 
Trustee Handlin that there is no such 
thing as people who have become 
disillusioned with just about any course 
in life, and there are people who have 
been disillusioned with the lifestyle of 
homosexuality.”

Jasper responded to this comment 
following the meeting, saying:

“Someone should not use their 
position on the board of a publicly 
funded institution to promote their 

political agenda…If he’s going to keep 
it up, then the community certainly 
will. My suggestion to him would be 
to let sleeping dogs lie.”

The two students Ryskamp met 
with were Eirann Betka, president of 
StandOut, GRCC’s gay/straight alliance 
club, and Ross L. Pike, president 
of GRCC College Democrats and a 
member of StandOut. They were both 
disappointed to hear of Ryskamp’s 
rebuttal to Handlin during the March 
board meeting after they thought their 
individual meetings with the trustee 
had gone well.

However, Pike is delighted to hear 
others speaking out against Ryskamp.

“I am pleased so many in our 
community are also opposed to the 
words spoken by Dr. Ryskamp and 
beginning to speak up to support our 
LGBTQ students, faculty, and staff who 
were and are offended,” Pike wrote 
in a text message. “We cannot allow 
prospective students to think that this 
is a viewpoint shared by the whole 
college.”

Trustees
cont’d from page 1
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Introduction to Music Business class 
offered for the first time this fall

The class focuses on branding, 
touring, merchandising and marketing 
for bands and musicians. Offered for the 
first time in the Fall 2013 semester, it’s 
scheduled for Wednesdays, 3:45 p.m.- 5:45 
p.m. For more information, call the music 
department at (616)234-3940.

Eatery options on campus this 
summer

Both the Quiet Cafe and the Sneden 
Cafe will remain open Monday through 
Thursday during the summer. The Quiet 
Cafe, located in the Student Center, will 
be open 8:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m. and Sneden 
Cafe, located in Sneden Hall on the 
Devos Campus, will be open 8:30 a.m.- 
2:30 p.m. The Heritage, Grand Rapids 
Community College’s on-campus fine 
dining destination, is also scheduled to be 
open for lunch this summer, 11:15 a.m.-
12:45 p.m. May 21- June 27. The Heritage 
reservations can be made at 
grcc.edu/heritage, or call (616)234-3700. 

LGBTQ Pride Week
Grand Rapids Community College’s 

StandOut! LGBTQ organization is hosting 
its first ever Pride Week, April 8-April 12 
with events all over campus.

By Zachary Watkins
Staff Writer 

A change was implemented last 
semester in the disbursement of 
financial aid refunds in an attempt to 
bolster student participation at Grand 
Rapids Community College, but this 
change also presents challenges for 
students who rely on their refund 
checks for paying bills. 

 Students are now required to 
attend class and maintain sufficient 
academic standing for their refunds. 
The first disbursement is issued about 
30 days into the semester, and the 
second disbursement is issued after the 
mid-point. 

This new system has been 
successful in preventing students from 
collecting their entire refunds early in 

the semester before they stop attending 
class, and more students are staying in 
class for the duration of the semester. 

“The two step disbursement 
process for the financial aid refund adds 
an increased student accountability 
for consistent attendance,” said Tina 
Hoxie, associate provost and dean of 
Student Affairs. “When a student is 
not confirmed for attending class, the 
college returns funds to the federal 
government. The change implemented 
in the fall semester has resulted in an 
increase in return of funds and savings 
for the college.” 

According to GRCC President 
Steven Ender, this has saved the college 
around $400,000.

Many students, such as Jon Becker, 
39, have used their financial aid 
refunds to live if they don’t have time 

to work enough. 
“I live semi-exclusively on what I 

am able to get from the government to 
help fund my education,” Becker said. 
“Initially, (the new refund system) 
impacted me by being delayed some, 
but now that I’ve acclimated to the 
system, it doesn’t make a difference 
at all. I don’t need the lump some up 
front.”  

Though Becker needed to find new 
ways to keep up with bills until the 
refunds come, he said it was not hard 
to do, and it seems other students feel 
the same.

“We have received very few 
complaints,” Hoxie said. “The 
complaints we did receive were 
mainly regarding the confirmation of 
attendance process.” 

Despite the effectiveness of this 

new system, the possibility of students 
finding ways to exploit the refund 
system still remains, yet the positive 
feedback exceeds the negative feedback

 “...The new system has proven to 
be a viable option for future semesters 
and will be continued,” Hoxie 
said.  

Provided the difficulty a two-
step disbursement process presents, 
students may do well to be cautious 
about accepting the full loans offered 
and figure out how to balance the 
funding of an education in relation to 
funding their daily lives.

By Samuel Heidenreich
Staff Writer 

Financial aid change bolsters attendance

• Students who complete coursework 
in the summer 2013 or fall 2012 
semesters are eligible for this 
winter’s commencement

• Audits must be completed by April 5
• Deadline for cap and gown 

purchase and to have name 
highlighted during the 
commencement ceremony is noon 
on May 12

• Grad Fest is 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. April 9
• Cap, gown and tassel are $27 and 

include six tickets for the ceremony

Commencement Schedule - May 3

9 a.m. - Rehearsal at Ford Fieldhouse. 
Must attend to participate in 
commencement

5:30 p.m. - Graduates line up on 
Bostwick Commons (Rain location - 
Ford Fieldhouse tunnel area)

6 p.m. - Commencement ceremony in 
Ford Fieldhouse, tickets required 

Graphic by Kelsey Connell



You’re out at a club, having fun 
with your friends, dancing the night 
away. You get home and notice that 
your phone isn’t in your purse. You 
look all over the place and even call the 
club. It’s lost. Your whole life was on 
that phone! Not only your photos, but 
all of your contacts. You have to start 
all over on Angry Birds! Sure, you can 
get a new phone from your provider, 
but all your stuff is still gone.

If you’ve ever lost your phone or 
had your computer crash to the point 
of no return, you’ve had to deal with 
missing data. Backups are something 
you don’t think about until you wish 
you had done it earlier. This is one 
task you don’t want to procrastinate 
on. All of those irreplaceable photos, 
documents, music and video files are 
gone forever without a good backup 
plan. Luckily, with the advent of cloud 
storage your choices are vast, and 
possibly overwhelming.

The first and simplest way to 
backup important files is just to copy 
your files to a flash drive or another 
hard drive on a regular basis. Set aside 
a time each week or two and save those 

precious memories. The problem with 
this is that you have to remember to 
make those backups once in awhile or 
it’s completely ineffective. You’re also 
out of luck if your backup drive goes 
missing. On the plus side, your privacy 
is absolute. No one will see your files 
unless they have physical access to your 
backup solution. With flash drives and 
SD cards cheaper than ever before, this 
is a great front line defense against the 
crash monster for your most sensitive 
files.

There is software that can help you 
remember to backup. Both Windows 
and Mac have built-in solutions that 
allow you to schedule backups when 
you’re not using your computer. If 
you’re using an iPhone, you can sync 
your stuff to iCloud or locally using 
iTunes. Android backups can be a little 
more difficult, but with a combination 
of software, you can make it work. 
Titanium is the gold standard for 
Android backups and will serve you 
well.

You could also choose to store your 
files in the cloud. This is a relatively new 
way to backup your stuff. The upside 
to cloud storage is that it creates off-
site backups for you so that you don’t 
have to worry about physical security. 

Any cloud service 
worth its salt will 
make backups 
of their backups, 
so you’re extra 
secure. Although 
your data is 
e n c r y p t e d , 
there is always 
a minuscule 
privacy concern.

You could opt 
for a cloud version 
of the flash drive 
backup and store 
your stuff in a 
combination of 
Google Drive, 
Dropbox, and 
Amazon Cloud 
Drive. Google 
Drive offers 5GB 
free, Dropbox has 
2GB and Amazon 
Cloud Drive is 
5GB. If you don’t 
mind scattering 
your files across 
multiple services, 
this is plenty of 
room to save all of 
your photos and 
still have room 
for those essays 
your professor 
might want you 
to re-send them 
before your grade 
is final. While 
this is a great 
backup plan, you can also use these 
services as primary storage for files you 
might need anywhere, anytime. You 
could start working on a project in one 
of the campus labs, save it to the cloud 
and reopen it when you get home and 
pick up right where you left off.

For photos, you’ve got plenty of 
choices. You could always just upload 
those photos to Facebook and share 
them with your Friends (or not). If 
you’ve got a lot of photos, this might 
not be the best solution. Facebook has 
limited sorting and tagging options to 
help you sort through large numbers of 
photos. If you’ve only got a few photos, 
uploading to Facebook, Instagram, and 
Twitter might just be able to get you 
through. Just remember that these sites 
typically compress your photos. Once 
this has happened, it’s impossible to 
get the lost pixels back.

Casual picture takers who need 
just a bit more can check out Flickr, 
Photobucket or Shutterfly. Flickr is 
one of the oldest services, with proven 
reliability, but compresses uploaded 
photos on free accounts. Photobucket is 
a social-rich platform, but limits file size 
to 5MB. Shutterfly features unlimited 
photo storage, fun tools for creating and 
editing photo projects. You can even 
print your photos and send them to any 
Walgreens or Target to share them with 
grandma. Unfortunately, once you’ve 
uploaded your full resolution photos, 
you can only re-download compressed 
versions or order a CD.

More serious photographers will 
enjoy one of the more full featured 
photo services. Picasa offers sharing, 
editing, album organization and a 
desktop application for managing your 
photos. Because Picasa is a Google 
product, Google users will feel right at 
home. It integrates with other Google 
services and your storage allotment also 
applies to Google Drive. Unlike some of 
its competitors, Picasa includes support 
for PSD, TGA, and some raw formats. 
You can upload as many photos as you 
want for free as long as they’re smaller 
than 2,048 x 2,048 pixels, and up to 
1GB of photos larger than that.

If you need to backup more than 
just photos, check out Mozy and 
Carbonite. These services can get 
pricey if you need lots of gigabytes, $60 
to $150 or more annually, but for the 
peace of mind it can be worth it. You do 
need to consider your internet speed, 
data quota from your internet service 
provider and the amount of data before 
you take the plunge on a cloud backup 
solution. Some providers will send you 
a hard drive or a set of discs, for a price, 
as a faster alternative to downloading.

Most of the cloud services offer 
tiered plans or free trials. You can 
check them all out and see which one 
you like best. If you find one you like 
and run out of space, you can upgrade 
to one of the paid plans for a richer 
experience. Just whatever you do, have 
a contingency plan for all of those 
irreplaceable files.

News
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By Chris Powers
Web Editor

Take out a digital life insurance 
plan: backup your files

Courtesy of MCT Campus
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If you’re like most Grand Rapids 
Community College students, you 
come to campus to go to class and leave 
directly after to go to work or home. 
You’re not very involved with anything 
going on campus, because college is 
not your only priority in life. 

Even if you’re a full-time  student 
you may not know what goes on 
around campus because we are on 
a commuter campus and there is no 
incentive to stick around after your 
classes are done.

This is the challenge that Campus 
Activities organizers face.  How do they 
get students to take advantage of all 
that GRCC has to offer? 

As a student at GRCC, a portion 
of your tuition money funds campus 
activities. Annually, $120,000 of the 
budget goes towards campus activities. 
That equals to $10 a semester for people 
who have nine or more credits and $5 
for people with less than nine credits. 

So what is the purpose of Campus 
Activities? According to Evan Macklin, 
adviser of the student organization, 
it’s “to improve the overall GRCC 
experience and make it feel like home.”

Campus Activities Vice President 
Kendra Jones says their most successful 
event this year was their comedy night 
where they attracted about 85 students.

Their most recent event, a poetry 
slam, yielded about 10 students, a 
disappointing turnout for the board of 
Campus Activities, which is comprised 
of seven students.

Macklin is trying to improve 
turnout by offering “more incentives to 
come to these events, more incentives 
to be a community.” 

 “Giveaways are offered at every 
event,” said Macklin. Unfortunately 
not a lot of students know about these 
giveaways.

Campus Activities has three more 
events planned for this semester, a 
blood drive from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.  on 
April 3 in the Multipurpose Room in 
the Student Center. 

A showing of the movie “The 
Avengers” at 9 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 4:30 
p.m. and 7 p.m. on April 8 in the ATC 
Auditorium, room 168, and a finals 
relaxer from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on April 
24 at the Ford Fieldhouse.

Evan Macklin has been hired as the 
new coordinator of Student Life and 
Conduct and will also take over as the 
adviser of Grand Rapids Community 
College Campus Activities. 

While working in the Student Life 
Office, Macklin is focused on increasing 
student persistence, retention and 
graduation rates. Macklin will also 
maintain the food pantry. He will be 
coordinating existing programs and any 
new ones assigned by the director of 
Student Life and Conduct, Sara Dorer.

“I’m very excited,” Macklin said 
about his new role. “I’m eager to get 
going.”

Beginning as a student and having 
multiple jobs on campus, Macklin 
most recently came from the office of  
Student Success and Retention Services 
as an assistant for the associate dean. It 
was then Macklin realized he “wanted 
to get into contact with students again.”

 “I love getting the students 
involved and having an impact on how 

the students’ experience at GRCC is and 
improve it,” Mackln said. 

Macklin said his favorite part about 
working at GRCC “would be the student 
interaction and the staff that (he’s) 
encountered along the way.” 

Some goals he wishes to accomplish 
would be to improve the GRCC 
experience and form more partnerships 
with the Grand Rapids community. 
Macklin’s future plans include getting 
into a master’s of education program at 
either Grand Valley State University or 
Michigan State University and continue 
to work in student affairs. 

Macklin said his biggest 
accomplishment is that he is the first 
person from his family to pursue a 
higher education degree. He said he’s 
trying to show the importance of 
obtaining a higher education degree to 
his friends and siblings. 

Macklin began school at GRCC 
in 2007, and in 2009 began studies 
at GVSU. This summer, he plans to 
graduate from GVSU with a bachelor’s 
degree in business administration. 
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Transfer to one of the “Best in the Midwest.” That’s what 

U.S. News & World Report  has repeatedly called Grand Valley 

State University. It means our 82 undergraduate programs 

offer diverse learning opportunities; our classes are taught  

by faculty members, not graduate assistants; and our  

facilities are state-of-the-art.  So if you’re ready to finish your 

undergraduate degree in a grand way, make Grand Valley  

your next step.  gvsu.edu/GRAND | (616) 331-2025

A
next step.

If you go back and forth between 
feelings like, “I need a tutor,” and “I 
can do it on my own,” Grand Rapids 
Community College has a place for you. 
If you ever need help with any subject, 
but you don’t always have time to 
commit to meeting with a weekly tutor, 
come to The PLACE.

“I’m a success story,” says GRCC 
Student Javonte White. “My math was so 
complex. They made it simple. Now I feel 
like I can go to class with confidence.”

The PLACE (Providing Learning 
Atmosphere though Coaching and 
Encouragement) is located in room 234 
on the second floor of the Learning Center 
(Library). There are always at least three 
student tutors and one professional tutor 
present and eager to assist anyone with 
anything. Professional tutor, Michelle 
Sereday, makes that very clear.

“Come for anything. No excuses. 
If you’re hungry, I’ll feed you. If you’re 
thirsty, I’ve got something to drink. If 
you don’t have a pencil, I have a pencil. 
If you need paper, I’ve got paper. We have 
text books, computers, white boards,” 
Sereday said. “… and there is always an 
expert present.”

The PLACE is a fairly new pilot 
program that launched during the  2012 
fall semester. Though staff members will 
help anyone, The PLACE program is 
specifically geared toward developmental 
education level students (students in CO 
003, EN 097, MA 095-097, PY 097, RD 

097-098). 
“Please don’t feel bad,” Sereday said. 

“I started in Math 97. Before I knew it, 
I was graduating Calc. 3 and there were 
people there to help me when I needed 
it.”

Students need to understand that 
these developmental stages of education 
are nothing to be ashamed of. The PLACE 
is designed to show students why these 
courses are to be looked at as stepping-
stones, not ranks of inferiority. Paddie 
Kolenko, a student tutor at The PLACE, 
remarked, “It’s great. Once you get 
through those [subjects], you can learn 
anything.”

Student tutor John Guild added, 
“That’s why we’re here: to help you 
realize your potential.”

The food and services at The PLACE 
are completely free. “Just make sure 
to swipe your Raider Card,” Sereday 
said. “We need you to sign in. It’s very 
important to our funding. Sign in so we 
can keep buying the food!”

The PLACE’s staff never gets tired 
of helping others, but they do accept 
donations for snacks, which helps 
Learning Assistance Director Yumi 
Watanabe, who often pays for the snacks 
out of her own pocket.

Tutors at The PLACE agree that it’s 
okay if students come in and don’t ask for 
help. They said it’s a good sign students 
understand the work on their own, but 
if students do need help, all they have to 
do is raise a hand and someone will be 
glad to assist. 

By Paolo Masucci
Staff Writer 

Find the help you 
need at The PLACE

New adviser for Campus Activities

Campus Activities 
entertains students

By Alyssa DeJohn
Staff Writer 

Ashton Long/Collegiate Staff
Evan Macklin, coordinator of  Student Life and Conduct and adviser for 
Campus Activities (right), and Kendra Jones, Campus Activities vice president

By Tom McAleese
Staff Writer 
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With the semester near a close, it’s 
time for students to figure out what 
they’re doing next year, if they haven’t 
already. Some will stay at Grand Rapids 
Community College, and for others, their 
road here has ended and it’s time to move 
on.

For those students leaving this 
semester, if history repeats itself, only 
a small portion of them will receive an 
associate’s degree, though many will earn 
one.

Some may not realize they have earned 
the degree, and some may not think it’s 
important enough to take the time and fill 
out the piece of paper, especially if they’re 
going to complete their bachelor’s degrees.

But after all this time, energy and 
money spent at GRCC, students should 
certainly receive the degree they earned.

But it does not come automatically. 
Students have to apply for it by filling out 
a piece of paper with a very small amount 

of information and submitting it to the 
Student Records Office, but that should 
not stand in the way between having a 
degree or not.

With the job market so unstable for 
a lot of professions, any resume booster 
will help. An associate’s degree is not a 
bachelor’s degree, but it certainly cannot 
hurt on a resume.

As for walking during commencement, 
students can think of it as symbolically 
ending this chapter of education to go to 
the next part. It’s a small commitment, 
and even if they’re not excited to walk 
at what they may think of as a stepping 
stone in their education, they can at least 
say goodbye to their favorite professors 
during their time here, since the full time 
faculty is required to attend the ceremony.

            Students should take full 
advantage of what they’re offered at GRCC 
and leave with more than just 62 credits 
on their transcripts and nothing else to 

Lyssa
Paul
Collegiate Staff

A month after Grand Rapids 
Community College Board Trustee Richard 
Ryskamp suggested at the February board 
meeting that the college ought to invite a 
speaker who has “tried being gay but now 
regrets that path,” two board members 
have spoken against his words.

Trustee Terri Handlin at the March 
board meeting and Trustee Ellen James at 
the March board retreat spoke in support 
of the LGBT community.

It is refreshing the two spoke, though 
Ryskamp’s words lingered for a month, 
but why are they the only two who said 
anything?

It’s a small number of students leading 
the rebuttal against Ryskamp’s words.

There are openly gay faculty members 
on this campus. Rather than stepping up 
and refuting the words that have offended 
them, why are they letting students take 
charge while they silently support? They 
work here as teachers, no matter what 
their roles, and are perhaps role models 
to some. This could really be a teachable 

moment.
It is hard to believe that a faculty 

member defending his or her own reality 
or that of a loved one would not be largely 
supported. It’s 2013. 

Let’s not burn the school down, but 
let’s be a little less hesitant to speak up 
when someone in such a prominent role 
says something so insensitive relating to 
the campus community he’s representing.

This was updated April 3 to correct a 
misquote in the first paragraph. The word 
“decision” was mistakenly used instead of 
the word “path.”

Students should apply for degree

How do you feel about the new financial aid changes? How do you use your aid payments?

Brittany
Age 20

 “I think it’s reasonable 
some people get their 

checks and then they’re 
out, but if you 

split them up into two, 
it will make them come 
back. I used it for my 

computer and mostly stuff 
for school.”

Shane Swaney
Age 23

“I don’t really like it because I 
have to wait until the second 
disbursement. For the past 

two semesters, my loan 
money hasn’t even covered 

my first tuition payment. I use 
it just to pay my standard bills, 

and I live thirty-five minutes 
away, so I need gas money.”

Laquan Alexander
Age 37

“I would prefer two 
payments rather than the 
one because it gives me 
the opportunity to break 
it down. I use it on my 

books and anything else I 
might need.”

Kelsey Lammers 
Age 26 

“I’m ok with it. I use my 
financial aid to go to 

school so it pays for my 
classes, even if it’s in two 
payments. As long as I 

budget, I’m still able to use 
it for outside uses like rent, 
or something like that, if I 

can’t work as much.”

Kaila Coleman 
Age 19

“I think it’s good 
because it gives 

students time to save 
money, and it helps 

you to start budgeting 
your money more. I’m 

saving the money.”

By AAron VelA-roBins

Two trustees, students speak in support 
of LGBT community. Why no one else?

I’ve noticed something lately 
that really bothers me: people 
don’t want to pay for art.

I’m not talking about 
the professional paintings or 
sculptures that you’d find in art 
galleries. There’s no questioning 
that those cost serious cash. So 
why is paying for a digital drawing 
or a little piece of jewelry on Etsy 
any different? They all took time, 
work and money to make. That 
should at least amount to some 
sort of compensation for the artist.

Take that piece of jewelry for 
example. First, the artist would 
have to pay for the supplies to 
make it. Even a simple beaded 
piece can cost from $5 to $10 to 
make, depending on the quality of 
the beads. If it’s a more intricate 
piece with wire or metalwork, 
that adds even more to the cost. 
Then, the artists takes up their 
own time that could be spent on 
something else to make the piece. 
Yet I see beautiful jewelry sell for 
as low as $3, not even covering the 

cost of supplies. How are people 
supposed to make a living off of 
something that doesn’t even give 
them a little spending money?

As for digital art, people tend 
to not want to pay for them at 
all because it’s, well, digital. It 
doesn’t seem to have the same 
value to people as a physical piece 
of art does. 

However, the price of digital 
art covers the cost of the labor 
used to make it, especially if it’s 
a commissioned piece. Art is art, 
and it’s not fair to the artist to not 
pay just because it’s not a piece 
you can hold.

This isn’t a thing limited 
to freelance artists, either. Even 
professional artists have that 
occasional person who feels 
entitled to free work. But think: if 
you wouldn’t ask, for example, a 
mechanic or a hair stylist to work 
for free, then the same rule should 
apply for someone who makes 
a living off of their art. They are 
providing a service, and therefore 
deserve to be paid.

Why you should 
pay for your art

Help Wanted
The Collegiate is hiring for the following paid positions
for the 2013 - 2014 school year:

For details, contact The Collegiate at collegiate@grcc.edu
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Arts & Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
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My friend and I were searching 
for a McDonald’s to get nothing more 
than the best shamrock shakes ever. I 
Googled if there was one near Grand 
Rapids Community College’s main 
campus and there was one located on 
Michigan St. I knew where that was 
and we headed in that direction. We 
met up with a mutual friend of ours 
who then asked us why I didn’t just 
use my GPS app on my smartphone.

It then occurred to me how much 
some people rely on technology.

Technology is very useful, don’t 
get me wrong. It has transformed 
society into a very interconnected 
environment where information is in 
the palm of your hands. But is it to the 
point where we are using apps instead 
of using our brains?

Something is wrong. Thinking 
is what makes us human. It feels as 
though technology is causing what 
makes us human to deteriorate. I even 
wrote a research paper for my Social 
Problems class about how social media 
is in fact destroying our culture.  

Instead of face-to-face interactions, 
“Facebook me” or “friend me” have 
become too common of an exchange. 
Text doesn’t contain tones or emotions.

Technology can be great resource 
of information, but seeing it as the only 
source is the problem. I would rather 
challenge myself than to just be given 
the answer. It’s similar to looking in 
the back of a textbook for the answers 
rather than trying to learn how to 
figure out the problem yourself.

There are two great articles that 
speak well of this matter. “Is Google 
Making Us Stupid?” by Nicholas Carr, 
opens our eyes to what our screens 
could be doing to us, and “Friend Me, 
Please” by Colin Barnicle, the man 
who doesn’t have a Facebook account 
and is trying to live in the world today 
without one. 

I do have a Facebook account, 
I do use it everyday and I use it for 
communications, inside jokes, trolling, 
etc. I am not saying to stop using these 
devices, but to merely take a step back 
and think about who is doing the 
controlling here. Technology is a good 
thing to an extent. We just have to 
remember how things were done before 
it existed and use it more for assistance 
or a tool rather than a dependence or 
an easy way out.

This March brings forth the release 
of one of the most anticipated games of 
2013 with “Bioshock: Infinite.”  

“Bioshock: Infinite” is the spiritual 
successor of “Bioshock,” which told the 
story of Jack, a passenger on a plane 
that goes down in the Atlantic Ocean 
in 1960. “Infinite” brings gamers to the 
sky instead of the depths of the Atlantic 
Ocean.  

There is a total scenery change 
as “Infinite” takes place in the 
floating city of Columbia, with the 
original “Bioshock” taking place in 
the underwater city of Rapture.  Set 
in 1912, players assume the role as 
Booker DeWitt, a former Pinkerton 
agent sent to Columbia 
on a rescue mission to 
retrieve Elizabeth, a girl 
who has been imprisoned 
for unknown reasons 
since her birth.

During their escape, 
Booker and Elizabeth 
form a powerful bond 
in which Booker can 
augment his own abilities 
with her ability to alter the 
environment. Elizabeth is 
your ally in the game as 
she will find you ammo 

or use her supernatural abilities to 
create tears in the environment or 
creating cover.  Together they will fight 
in the streets and  houses of Columbia 
and to the zeppelins and in the clouds.  
“Bioshock: Infinite” will be one of the 
“cannot miss” games of 2013.  

“Bioshock: Infinite” will be out 
March 26 for Xbox 360, Playstation 3 
and PC. It 
is rated M 
for Mature 
for Blood 
and Gore, 
I n t e n s e 
V i o l ence,  
Language, 
Mild Sexual 
T h e m e s , 
and Use of 
Alcohol and 
Tobacco.  
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Is technology 
making us lazy?

‘Bioshock: Infinite’ 
brings gamers skyward

YOU ARE INVITED

www.ferris.edu/statewide  n  Phone: (616) 451-4777  n   fsugr@ferris.edu 

to a reception and dedication of Ferris State University’s 

NEW MOLECULAR DIAGNOSTICS LABORATORY
located in the Applied Technology Center.

Come see Ferris’ new state-of-the-art laboratory dedicated to the education of students on molecular techniques used to 
perform pre-transplantation screening and detect genetic disorders, infectious diseases, cancer and more. Students currently in the 

program will be demonstrating experiments and offering you the opportunity to see DNA with your naked eye. Learn about the 
development of personalized medicine and hear about the future of the bachelor’s degree program, including our partnership with GRCC.

Thursday, April 11, 2013
4:30 p.m. Hors d’oeuvres Reception

5:30 p.m. Presentation
6:00 p.m. Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony and Lab Tour

Location: Applied Technology Center, Room 124

R.S.V.P. appreciated by April 4 to Angela Morris: angelamorris@ferris.edu or (616) 643-5728

FERRIS STATE
UNIVERSITY
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The next Grand Rapids Community 
College International Guitar Series 
performance will feature Mark Kroos, 
a two-neck guitar soloist.

Kroos, from Lansing, isn’t your 
typical musician. He is the only 
guitarist who is touring that plays two-
necks at the same time. He rocks out 
many voiced textures and unobstructed 
harmonies while he watches and 
listens to himself at the same time. 
He brings together music that ranges 
from folk music to punk rock music to 
create his own style.  

Kroos took first place at the 
Guitar Player Magazine’s 2011 Guitar 
Superstar Competition in Nashville. 
There, he gained sponsorships from 
Ovation Guitars, D’Addario Strings, 
Planet Waves Cables and Kyser Capos. 

“Mark has created a unique and 
interesting style of guitar playing,” 
said Brian Morris, music professor. 
“...and by winning the Guitar Player 
Magazine Emerging Artist Competition 
he is a guitarist who has received 
international recognition.  I also think 
that this will be a really fun concert.”

Kroos studied in jazz and guitar 
performance at the Bowling Green 
State University School of Music. Soon 
Kroos found that his true passion laid 
in guitar performance, leaving him 
to drop his jazz studies. He left the 
University to tour with his band, The 
Argonauts. In 2009, when the band 
discontinued, Kroos picked up the 

acoustic guitar and started teaching.
Over the course of the years, he has 

published “Down Along the Lines of 
Joy” “And Grace Will Lead Me Home”  
“The Sound of Snow” and many others. 

Kroos will be performing at 7:30 
p.m. on April 9 in the GRCC Music 
Center Recital Hall, Room 200.

General admission is $10 and 
students and seniors can get in for $7. 
A $1 parking pass will be given. For 
more information, call (616)234-3940 
or visit cms.grcc.edu/node/11213.

Grand Prix team heats up ScotHot
A delegation of Grand Rapids 

Community College culinary students 
returned home from the ScotHot 
World Association of Chef Societies 
competition in Glasgow, Scotland 
earlier this month with team and 
individual medals.

The Grand Prix team brought 
home five team bronze medals in 
both the Grand Prix Cold and Grand 
Prix Hot Restaurant of Nations. Karri 
Cagney competed in the Grassingham 
Duck competition and the Meat 
Dish competition and brought home 
two bronze medals. Desirae Visser 
competed in the Gressingham Duck 
competition and took home a bronze 
medal. She also competed in the 
Shellfish competition and took home a 
silver medal. 

The Secchia Institute of Culinary 
Education Grand Prix team consists 

of Abby Krampe, Chris Montgomery, 
Ramon Silguero, Elizabeth Stammen 
and Kirsten Weber. Individual 
competitors included Cagney and 
Visser. 

Staff Members Sasha Ahmed, 
Audrey Heckwolf, Angus Campbell and 
Mike Kidder coached the Grand Prix 
team and put hard work and dedication 
in preparation for the competition. 

“A huge international ‘thank 
you’ to the student team and the 
instructors and staff for all the hours of 
coaching, hard work and dedication in 
preparation for this competition,” said 
Dan Gendler, Culinary Arts program 
director.  “We were honored to be 
selected to represent the USA, and I 
am pleased and proud to announce the 
results of our ScotHot trip.  The entire 
team returns as huge winners…”

This was the first ScotHot 
competition that GRCC has taken part in, 
so coming home with bronze is a huge 

a c h i e v e m e n t . 
The Culinary 
Arts Department 
has competed 
in many 
c ompe t i t i on s , 
and usually, 
they come home 
with bronze 
and silver. The 
last gold medal 
they received 
was in 1988 at 
the Germany 
Olympics when 
Gendler was a 
student at GRCC. 

The Grand 
Prix team 
competed in a 
live restaurant 
service setting in 
the Restaurant 
of Nations. This 
showcased some 
of the best and 
most innovative 
food from around 
the globe.

“The way 
they make the 
competition is 
that there will be 
six restaurants 
making 80 
dinners side by side,” said Gendler.

The team showcased their dishes 
in the Restaurant of Nations. The chefs 
prepared the food in a viewing kitchen 
that is custom built in the heart of 

Glasgow, Scotland. Visitors had the 
opportunity to taste their creations by 
booking a table in the Restaurant of 
Nations. 

By Madeline McMahon
A&E Editor

The Grand Prix Team takes a group photo in The Pietro and Regina 
Amphitheater located in the ACT Building.
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Visser prepares one fo her entrées at the ScotHot 
competition in Glasgow, Scotland.

Courtesy Photo

By Madeline McMahon
A&E Editor

Kroos performs at 7 p.m. on April 
9 in the GRCC Music Center, Room 
200.

Courtesy Photo

GRCC presents Mark Kroos

Actors’ Theatre will be presenting 
the musical “[title of show]” which 
opens Thursday and runs through 
April 6. 

Written by Hunter Bell with music 
and lyrics written by Jeff Bowen and 
directed by Michelle Urbane, “[title 
of show]” is about two writers, Jeff 
and Hunter, who collaborate with 
their friends, Susan and Heidi, to 
create a Broadway musical. During 
the process of the musical’s creation, 
their friendship is tested by conflicting 
schedules and a struggle to reach 
a consensus on how to present the 
musical.  

Rob Karel, 26, plays the story 
writer, Hunter. “I’ve been following 
“Show” since around 2007, and it’s 
just been a show that I’ve always 
wanted to do,” Karel said. “Both of the 
male characters in the show are very 
big musical theater lovers, which has 
always been a passion of mine.”

George Toles, 23, playing music 
writer Jeff, said, “I had the sound track 
of “Show,” and I’ve liked the show for 
a few years now. So when I found out 
Actors’ was doing it, I was really eager 
to audition,” Toles said. “I relate to Jeff 
as a person, so I felt like it would be a 
good fit for me.”

Going into detail on the role of 
her character, Jolene Frankey, playing 

Susan, said, “Susan is best friends with 
the two writers. She’s a funny girl, 
so they bring her on for her humor,” 
Frankey said. “She’s a little bit of an 
actress, a little bit of a writer and a 
lit bit of a corporate whore. There’s 
Susan.”

Elaborating on her character, Ellie 
Frances, playing Heidi, says, “Heidi 
always wants to be the star in the 
show, but she tends to play ensemble 
a lot,” Frances said. “Her friends pull 
her into this show to help them get it 
started and start creating this character 
that’s based off of her.”

Commenting on the cast, Director 
Michelle Urbane said, “It was fun. 
The casting process is always difficult 
because we have great talent in Grand 
Rapids, but these four were definitely 
a stand out.” Urban said the message 
behind the musical is “friendship, 
friendship and collaboration.”

Actors’ Theatre presents 
‘[title of show]’

Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor
“[title of show]” opens Thursday 
and runs through April 6.

By Aaron Vela-Robins
Staff Writer 
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Grand Rapids Community College 
student Zachary Lutes advances to the 
Division I final round of Opera Grand 
Rapids’ Collegiate Vocal Competition. 
The final round will be at 7 p.m. on 
April 14 at the Betty Van Andel Opera 
Center, located at 1320 E. Fulton St. 

Out of the nine finalists, Lutes is 
the only GRCC student to advance. 
“I was very shocked to make it into 
the final round of the competition,” 
Lutes said. “Knowing the level of 
talent at the preliminary round, I was 
very honored. I am so excited to be 

blessed with this opportunity and glad 
to be able to represent GRCC and the 
Music Department as I move onto the 
final round.

“I was recommended to attend 
GRCC’s Music Department by my sister 
Christine, who attended GRCC before 
me as a vocalist and is now a senior 
at New England Conservatory,” Lutes 
said. “I have yet to decide where I 
would like to continue my education, 
but after GRCC, I hope to follow in my 
sister’s footsteps and maybe study at a 
music conservatory.”

 The other finalists are students who 
attend Western Michigan University, 
Grand Valley State University, Calvin 
College and Hope College. 

Each student that advances to the 
final round will perform two operatic 
arias differing in style, language and 
composer. The students will have a 
piano accompaniment.

First place wins a cash prize of 
$500, $375  goes to second place and 
$250 will be rewarded to third place. 

Compared to last year’s Opera Grand 
Rapids’ Collegiate Vocal Competition, 
the prize money has doubled. The first 
place winner of last year’s competition 
was Brent Smith of Hope College, who 
was awarded $250. Caitlin McDougall, 

also of Hope College, received $150 
for second place, and Andrea Fleming 
of Grand Valley State University was 
awarded $100 for third place.

The Opera Grand Rapids’ Collegiate 
Vocal Competition is a competition that 
is open to all students that are attending 
colleges and universities in the West 
Michigan area. This competition gives 
students the opportunity to compete 
in a professional atmosphere while 
receiving feedback from a panel of 
professional judges. This is the ninth 
annual competition.

GRCC student is finalist in Opera GR’s 
Collegiate Vocal Competition
By Madeline McMahon
A&E Editor

Lutes
Courtesy Photo

If You Go:
What: Opera Grand Rapids’ Collegiate 

Vocal Competition

When: 7p.m. on April 14

Where: Betty Van Andel Opera Center,

1320 E. Fulton St.

Cost: Free
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High fashion looks need not be 
achieved only through spending big 
bucks at the mall, where a decent 
looking outfit can easily break more 
than $100.  Thrift stores like Salvation 
Army and Goodwill offer a wide range 
of clothing to those looking to dress 
well and go soft on their wallets with 
inventory ranging in price from $1.99-
$6.99.

“The best times to go are around the 
holidays because people donate a lot, or 

at the beginning of spring when people 
have cleaned out their closets,” said 
Kaitlyn Vrydaghs,  a 19-year-old Grand 
Rapids Community College fashion 
major and Goodwill employee.  

Thrift stores are full of unique 
treasures, and if it’s brand names you 
covet, don’t be so quick to pass up a 
trip to Goodwill. 

“I have found Coach stuff there, 
I’ve found Vera Bradley…you can really 
find anything,” said Vrydaghs.

For men, thrift shops can be a 
haven from the mall where finding an 
outfit beyond jeans and t-shirt can be a 

financial excursion. At Salvation Army, 
a guy can purchase an arsenal of dress 
pants, button downs and ties for less 
than $30.

If you are entering the job world, 
there is no need to max out your credit 
card at Macy’s to get the professional 
look you need to succeed. Both 
Goodwill and Salvation Army are full 
of skirts, button downs, vests, khakis, 
dress pants and blazers for less than a 
fraction of the price.

Thrift stores are especially fun 
if you are looking to inject some life 
into your style. A mecca of vintage 

dresses, old band t-shirts, acid wash 
jeans, printed blazers, thigh high 
boots, leather jackets, colorful flats, 
cardigans, skirts, belts in every shape, 
size and color and vintage accessories, 
one could dedicate a few dollars and 
an afternoon to sifting through the 
inventory for a few signature pieces to 
diversify a drab wardrobe.

“Definitely have an open eye. What 
you find could have been someone 
else’s treasure, and now it can be your 
treasure,” Vrydaghs said.

 

High fashion looks, low prices
By Elyse Wild
Feature Editor

  » One does not rush thrift shopping! 
Unless you already have your 
wears scoped out, thrift stores are 
not for a quick in and out. 

  » Prepare to do some digging. This 
is where taking your time comes 
in. Thrift stores aren’t organized by 
trend like stores in the mall. With 
inventory that changes daily, some 
hang their clothes by size, others by 
color while others appear to have 
no system at all. If you just scan 
the racks and feel disappointed 
that you haven’t found anything, 
take a deep breath and get down 
to business. If it is a skirt you are 
looking to take home, flip through 
every single skirt on the rack. If it’s 
a vintage dress your desire, look at 
every dress.  Often times clothing 
is out of place or not hung properly 
from people scouring all day, so 
your treasure might be shoved 
behind a pair of hideous pants or 
wedged between old prom dresses. 

  » Try everything on! Returns at thrift 
stores can sometimes be tricky.
Wear something that you can easily 
slip things on over, like leggings 
and a simple shirt, or an outfit that 
is easy to change in and out of. 
Some things may look absolutely 
fabulous on the rack, but not so 
great once you put it on. This is 
also a good way to notice holes or 
stains on the clothing that make it 
not worth the purchase.

  » Don’t get it if it doesn’t fit, you can’t 
make it fit or you can’t see yourself 
wearing it. To really get the most 
out of your money, it is wise to use 
discretion with your excitement 
at the thrift store. You are bound 
at some point to fall in love with a 
piece of clothing that doesn’t quite 
fit you in the most flattering way 
or that might not be practical. No 
one needs a closet full of clothes 
they don’t wear. Take another deep 
breath and put it back for someone 
else to discover.

  » Get pieces that go together. 
Another way to benefit financially is 
to buy pieces that go with clothing 
you already have or that you can 
create an outfit (or many outfits) 
out of.

Make the most 
out of thrifting

All of the models are wearing outfits fashioned out of  clothing from Salvation 
Army during the “Worn in, Not Out” Fashion show put on by GRCC’s Fashion 
Production class.

photos  courtesy of  Manuel Diaz
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The comic book industry has long 
been hailed as a niche for middle-aged 
male collectors. The stereotype of male 
readers outnumbering females is still 
somewhat true. However, readership 
between the sexes is rapidly evening 
out, most likely due to the cinematic 
popularity mainstream comics have 
been enjoying in recent years. I feel safe 
in assuming that the majority of women 
are reading more contemporary comics 
as opposed to those of the superhero 
persuasion produced by Marvel and 
DC. I am an avid fan of both varieties, 
reserving a special place in my heart 
for those donning tights and capes, as 
they were the first to seduce me into 
the world of paneled pages.

It can be assumed that female eyes 
take in comics differently than their 
male counterparts. After seeing Spider 
Woman, the Black Widow, Pepper Potts, 
Miss Marvel, Janet Pym, Mocking Bird 
and Madame Hydra, all sporting the 
same swelling D cup, one can’t help 
but wonder if artists are required to 
adhere to this specific template. There 
is actually a page in Mighty Avengers 
that featured all of the female team 
members standing in a row, each fitted 
with the exact same body. The only 
difference was the costumes.

I realize that there are woman out 
there who are tall, with throat sized 
waists, carefully sculpted yet plump 
hind quarters and dangerously huge 
breasts. But there are also women who 
are short or just average height. There 
are women who are petite, flat chested, 
flat bottomed, with hips, skinny and 
curvy, and all are totally hot babes. I 
swear I’m not some dork complaining 
about body issues because I don’t like 
mine; on the contrary, I adore my body. 
I love taking good care of it and dressing 
it and being in it. In my observations, 
I have found that most women whose 
chests are as large as the average super 
heroine’s tend to be curvier, and that 
most girls with the superheroine’s 
non–existent waist are more likely to 
be skinny as a broom stick and bear 
small cleavage. I’m just saying, if Janet 
Pym was really that skinny and if her 

breasts were really as big as they are 
usually drawn, she would have fallen 
over and died from back pain long 
before the skrulls got her.

Not all comic book artists are guilty. 
Tim Sale’s art in the Long Halloween 
shows Selina Kyle at a mafia wedding 
in a black dress, her body as musclular 
as Bruce Wayne’s. Later, when we see 
her as Catwoman, it is clearly the same 
woman donning the body hugging 
costume.

This makes sense. In the same 
series, Harvey Dent’s wife, Gilda–
though not a superhero–is petite and 
small chested. Again, the mob bosses 
sister is a strong middle aged Italian 
woman with boulders strapped to her 
chest and short stubby legs. Carmine 
Falcone’s daughter is a giant of a 
woman, not a feminine, sexy Amazon 
way, but in an enormous and masculine 
way.

I have yet to come across a more 
accurate and creative depiction of a 
woman character than Jessica Jones, 
the protagonist of “Alias,” a Marvel 
series penned by Brian Michael Bendis 
with art by Michael Gaydos. Jessica 
talks too much, swears too much, 
smokes too much, drinks too much 
and gets uncomfortable when people 
are nice to her. She hardly ever takes 
off her beast of a leather jacket and 
with it almost always wears a tank top 
with ill-fitting jeans and sneakers. We 
don’t even really see her body. Gaydos 
doesn’t give us a wide eyed, lusciously 
lipped sex kitten we have come to 
expect in the pages of a superhero 
comic. Instead, he embellishes her with 
deep stress lines, and unmanageable 
brown hair. More often than not, 
Jessica looks very, very tired. When 
other Marvel comics attempt to depict 
the home life of a super heroine, they 
are usually traipsing around their 
apartment, talking on the phone in a 
matching bra and panties, running their 
fingers through long locks of beautiful, 
cascading hair. “Alias,” on the other 
hands, gives readers a glorious full 
page spread of Jessica Jones smoking a 
cigarette while sitting on the toilet.

I have a a bit of a beef with the 
portrayal of some female characters in 
comics, but no  caped Barbie could ever 

make me as angry and uncomfortable 
as I was when Layla Miller suddenly 
had boobs.

At  13 years old, Layla was the 
youngest member of mutant detective 
agency X-Factor. In the first half of the 
series, Layla’s tank top hangs on a pre-
pubescent chest, her skirt shows no 
swell of a plump rear end, and her face 
is kid like. This is appropriate because 
she is a kid. Later, when X-Factor 
changes artists, Layla has cleavage, 
curves, shapely plucked eyebrows, 
sensual lips, and wide bedroom eyes. 
We are supposed to believe that she is 
13 years old when she is depicted with 
the sexually mature body of a woman 
far beyond her years. She looks so 
uncomfortably sexy that when reading, 
you can only imagine the immense 
strength it takes of Multiple-Man and 
Strong Guy to resist closing the office 
early for an all-night Layla gangbang.

Superhero women are sex symbols 
to the universe in which they exist, so it 
is certainly understandable that they be 
beautiful. Mainstream comics are trying 
harder, and in most ways succeeding, 
to be relatable and somewhat reflect 
the real world. The rest of the world 
is growing well aware that beauty and 
sex appeal comes in all sorts of shapes 
and sizes, while Marvel and DC have 

yet to acknowledge this while enjoying 
a new generation of impressionable 
readership.  I for one refuse to believe 
that only women endowed with DD’s 
poses the power to do great things.

By Elyse Wild
Feature Editor

Women in Comics: 
Unrealistic Expectations

Courtesy Martin Bedollo

While women in comics are overly 
sexualized, men in comics are often 
idealized, too. Male superheroes often have 
60 inch chests with 36-inch waists and large, 
though sometimes obscured, packages. Most 
male comic readers are as far from looking 
like the men featured in their favorite books 
as female readers are to the women.

Forget about Lois Lane not seeing 
through Clark Kent’s glasses as a disguise, 
how does she not notice that they share the 
same v-shaped torso and huge biceps. Not 
every artist is guilty of this, but it was quite 
prevalent in the ‘90s when DC’s animated 
universe was in full swing. 

Marvel is also guilty of bodybuilding 
superheroes. Spider-man was once a skinny 
awkward teen. Now he’s played by a beefy 
Andrew Garfield in the movies. How do 
geeky American boys identify with such 
characters when so many are overweight?

By Chris Powers
Web Editor

The ideal man

Golden Age 
1930’s to early 1950’s

Silver Age 
Mid-1950’s to 1970

Bronze Age 
1970 to 1985

Dark Age 
1985 to 1999

Modern Age 
2000 to now

1937: 
Sheena, Queen of 

the Jungle debuts as 
the first ever female 
comic book character 

with her own title

1940: 
Fantomah, an ancient Egyptian Princess 

whose face transformed into a blue skull 
when using her powers, appeared in 

Jungle Comics #2 and is widely recognized 
as the first female superhero

2012 - 2013: 
Image Comics publishes 

Saga, a series that opens with 
a birth and chronicles a 

couple on the run from Either 
side of an intergalactic 

war while they raise 
their newborn girl.

1940: 
Catwoman 

premieres in 
Batman #1

1963: 
Uncanny X-Men 
#1 features 
Jean Grey

1967: 
 DC introduces 

BatGirl as Barbara 
Gordon in Detective 

Comics #359

2005: 
Peter David debuts X-Factor 

with forgotten female characters 
Siryn, Monet, Rahne and introduces 

new character Layla Miller

1968: 
Wonder Woman is 
rewritten as a 
feminist mod 

clothing boutique 
owner

1941: 
Wonder Woman 
first appears 

in All Star 
Comics #8

Early Dark Age: 
Big publishing 
houses DC and 
Marvel oversaturate 
the market due to 
high demand and 
nearly bankrupt the 
market while the 
alternative comic 
movement thrives

1954:
Parents push for 
the industry to 

regulate content 
and the comics 
code is born

1954:
Due to Comic 

Code Restrictions, 
Catwoman is Pulled 

from Batman 
comics

1961:
Invisible Girl 
Sue Storm 

Debuts as Marvel’s 
First female 
Superhero

Women in Comics (1937-Present)Women in Comics (1937-Present)Women in Comics (1937-Present)Women in Comics (1937-Present)

1975: 
Storm Debuts 
in Giant-sized 

X-Men #1

1982: 
Love and 

Rockets is 
published

1980: 
Kitty Pryde is 
introduced 

as the newest  
X-Men 

1976: 
Jean Grey becomes 

The Phoenix

1980: 
In The Dark 

Phoenix Saga, 
Jean is consumed 

by her powers 
and sacrifices 

herself.

1988: 
Tank Girl 

premieres in 
Deadline 

Magazine  #1 and 
quickly becomes 

an icon of 
rebellion

1941-1954: Female comic 
characters enjoy wide 
readership as superhero 
comics experience a 
growth in popularity

2005:
Spider Woman is 
revamped and 

becomes a major 
player in pivotal 
Marvel events.

1993:
Strangers in 

Paradise reaches 
a new audience of 
female readers

2001:
failed superhero Jessica 
Jones stars in Alias as a 

private detective. She is one of 
the most unique and realistic 

female characters from 
Marvel to date.

1996:
Preacher 

debuts, with 
beloved female 

character 
Tulip O’Hare

Infographic by Chris Powers



LadyFestGR holds women’s health 
workshops 
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By Madeline McMahon
A&E Editor

104 people gathered at 
three locations in the Heartside 
neighborhood on S. Division 
Avenue last weekend to participate 
in the second annual LadyFestGR 
event. 

The event featured 12 
LadyFestGR workshops covering 
topics ranging from bookmaking, 
DIY event organizing, women in 
rock history and the portrayal of 
women in comics.

LadyFest, which first began 
in Olympia, Wash. in 2000, is 
organized by volunteers and is a 
community-based global music 

and arts festival for female artists. 
“I loved the variety of 

workshops offered this year.” 
said  Alysha Lach, presenter 
of “Draw Your Own Heroine” 
workshop. “Workshops should go 
beyond empowering women into 
independence. With a range from 
gardening, DIY skills, drawing 
and lecture presentations, 
women of the area were not 
only able to sponge up valuable, 
free information, but were also 
able to participate in their own 
community to live fuller and more 
enriched lives.”

HEARTSIDE STUDIO, 48 S. Division Ave

Let’s Make Books! was with 
Victoria Marcetti and Toni Bal. 
Those who attended learned 
basic book-stitching and binding 
techniques, and left with 2 books. 
Both books were stitched with 
waxed linen, and different stitch 
techniques were used. Marcetti 
and Bal call these types of books 

“Upcycled Books”.
Draw Your Own Heroine! 

was presented by Lach. The 
group created their own female 
superheroes together, then drew 
out a comic using books made in 
the bookmaking workshop just 
beforehand.

(106) GALLERY, 106 S. Division Ave:

Transhealth Info was presented by Jena 
Lewis and M. Kelly. Both are transgender. 
Lewis and Kelly had a slide show 
presentation that explained the challenges 
that transgenders face throughout their 
lives. The lack of providers, the legal 
challenges, insurance challenges and other 
potential problems were addressed as well 
as the emotional, physical and mental pain 
that transgenders go through. “I was glad 
to have the issue addressed…it’s something 
that people should know about,” said 
Jess Kramer, 24-year-old attendee of the 
Transhealth Workshop. Going along with 
her friend, Ashly Mannion-Doodward, 28, 
said, “I thoroughly enjoyed it.”

Dani Vilella from GR NOW held the 
workshop Legislation and reproductive 
rights. Here Vilella talked about the 

Medicaid Expansion in Michigan. She said 
that the expansion of Medicaid makes fiscal 
sense. “LadyFestGR was awesome. The 
expansion of the workshops from last years 
was fabulous…I loved the line-up,” Vilella 
said.

Lisa Oliver-King spoke about how Food 
Gardening in containers is more healthy 
for families and children than eating foods 
bought at a store. She went into detail on 
how two schools in Grand Rapids have 
started a snack program where this method 
is used. Our Kitchen Table is working 
for justice in the community to improve 
health and the environment through food 
gardening in containers. Oliver-King said 
that to do this you need to “be one with the 
land, be one with the neighborhood and be 
one with urban fortune.”

DIY Event Organizing  was 
presented by Marlee Grace. She 
said that to organize an event is 
as easy as you need it to be. An 
example Grace used was that all 
you need are markers, stickers, 
glue and paper. “You need to 
be creative; you need to be 
openminded.” Grace said. “I’m a 
big believer of who shows up is 
supposed to be here. Organizing at 
the DAAC has taught me that.”

THE DAAC, 
115 S. Division Ave

Photos by Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

   Marlee Grace

Clockwise from left: Attendees learned how to make their own books in the Make Your Own Books! Workshop, learned to grow their own food at the Food 
Gardening Workshop, attendees drew in their homemade books, Lach presents Make Your Own Heroine!, and Kelly and Lewis shared Transhealth Info. 
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April is GYT (Get Yourself Tested) Month. 
$50 STD testing package available at 
Planned Parenthood of West and 
Northern Michigan health centers. Eight 
locations including Grand Rapids and 
Wyoming. Make an appointment today.

1.800.230.PLAN (7526)
ppwnm.org

Courtesy of MCT Campus
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Puzzles
Across

Down
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Libra Scorpio
Sept. 23-Oct. 22

Bend with the wind 
to avoid breakage. 
Don’t force things.

Oct. 23-Nov.21
Listen to 

encouraging 
friends, and stay 

persistent.

Sagittarius

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Friends are happy 

to give you a boost. 
Listen to their 

words.

Capricorn

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Go along with a 

partner’s suggestion 
as long as it’s not 

too crazy.

Aquarius

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Write down what 

you really want and 
find support in like-

minded friends.

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20
You have a lot 
of irons in the 

fire. Be aware of 
consequences.

Aries

March 21-April 19
Compromise will be 
required soon. It’s 
all worth it in the 

end.

Taurus

April 20-May 20
Inject energy by 
finding what you 

love most.

Gemini
May 21-June 20

Remember to take 
time off for fun or 
you’ll get burned 

out.

Cancer

June 21-July 22
Some bold actions 
may be required, 

but it all works out 
eventually.

Leo

July 23-Aug. 22
Get what you’ve 
been wanting. Be 
quick to adapt to 

changes.

Virgo

Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Make good money 

now, but don’t 
throw it around, 
not even for love.

Find answers at 
thecollegiatelive.com

Courtesy of MCT Campus

1 “Dharma & __”
5 Former series for David 
James Elliott
8 Veronica or Ricki
9 Film title role for 
Madonna
12 Lisa of “The Cosby 
Show”
13 Ted of “The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show”
14 Steiger and Serling
15 Richard __ of “Spin 
City”
16 Perpendicular building 
addition
18 “Judging __”
19 “Two __ Half Men”
20 Gregory Peck’s role in 
“Moby Dick”
21 “__ and the Fatman”
23 Sharon of “Cagney & 
Lacey”

24 French girlfriend
25 “Baby __”; film for Tina 
Fey
26 Actor Kevin
28 Aide: abbr.
29 BPOE members
30 “Ghost __”; Julianna 
Margulies movie
32 “Better __ Ted”
35 __ Moines, Iowa
36 “__ Season”; Ashton 
Kutcher film
37 1970s hairdo
38 Actress Sellecca
40 “__ the Dragon”; Bruce 
Lee movie
41 Bite to eat
42 Prolonged pain
43 Sheriff Andy Taylor’s 
aunt
44Rex or Donna

1 Darkness
2 “American Idol” judge
3 __ out a living; gets by
4 “__ Smart”
5 Elfman or Fischer
6 Gung-ho
7 Actor __ Young
10 “In __ Night”; series for 
Carroll O’Connor
11 Book of maps
12 Woman’s undergarment
13 “Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance __”
15 Leg joint
17 Scale divisions: abbr.
19 Related
20 Poor box donation
22 “The __ ‘n’ Andy Show”
23 Struggle to breathe

25 “The __ Event”; movie 
for Barbra Streisand and 
Ryan O’Neal
26 Flower garden
27 Guinness and Baldwin
30 Actor/director/producer 
Lee
31 “__ Haw”
33 Liberated
34 “Seven Brides __ Seven 
Brothers”
36 “__ and Again”; Sela 
Ward series
37 Suffix for annoy or 
attend
39 Capture
40 One of Dumbo’s 
“wings”
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Req. new 2-yr agmt.

SWITCH TO SPRINT AND GET SAVE WITH DISCOUNTS

%100$ service credit for each new-
line activation when you move 
from another carrier.
Req. new 2-yr agmt.

VISIT SPRINT.COM/PROMO/ 
within 72 hours of activating your new Sprint 
phone to claim your service credit. 

Don’t delay! Offer ends 7/11/2013.

HTC EVO™ 4G LTE

Samsung Galaxy S® III

TAKE CREDIT FOR 
MAKING A SMART CALL.
For a limited time, switch to Sprint and receive 
a $100 service credit for each newly activated 
line of service.

OFFERS FOR  
OF

Use this code to claim your discount. 
Corporate ID:

iL30772PC

10

STUDENTS
GRAND RAPIDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Visit a Sprint Store Near You:

sprint.com/storelocator

N135210 
MV1234567

GMCT_GRC_ZST
For discount verification go to:    
sprint.com/verify or call: 866-639-8354

*GMCT_GRC_ZST*

Discount courtesy  
of MiCTA
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A new life is out there.
GO WEST.

A new life is out there.A new life is out there.

wmich.edu/GoWest

A new life is out there.A new life is out there.
GO WEST.

A new life is out there.
GO WEST.

A new life is out there.A new life is out there.
GO WEST.

A new life is out there.A new life is out there.A new life is out there.
PEOPLE COME HERE BECAUSE THEY’RE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING. It’s all about discovery. What they 

fi nd is a challenge—something unexpected—that opens up new frontiers. Those discoveries will be 

explored with new friends and by looking at things in new ways. Go West. Discover. Explore. This is one 

of America’s great universities. A lot of people who have become successful—skilled, happy, wealthy and 

powerful—started by heading West. Western Michigan University. It’s your turn to GRAB THE REINS.

For the past five seasons, when the 
mood in the Angels’ clubhouse needed 
to be lightened, there was Torii Hunter.

When a young player needed some 
guidance, there was Torii Hunter.

When something needed to be said 
to the group, there was Torii Hunter.

Now that the Angels cut ties with 
Hunter and he signed with the Detroit 
Tigers, one of the evolving stories 
during spring training is how the team 
can replace what Hunter brought to the 
clubhouse.

“I don’t think anybody can fill 
those shoes,” Jered Weaver said. “There 
are not too many people in the league 
like Torii Hunter. He’s bright-eyed and 
bushy-tailed. He comes in with a great 
mindset.”

Weaver strained to remember the 
last time he was in an Angels clubhouse 
without Hunter, back in 2007: “We had 
guys like Garret Anderson, but I think 
Torii took it to another level every 
day. He took that role and ran with 
it. Hopefully somebody can fill those 
shoes, but it will be pretty tough.”

Even in the first week of spring 
training, the clubhouse was noticeably 
different to Mark Trumbo.

“It’s definitely quieter here without 
him,” he said. “He brought a lot to the 
table. There’s no doubt about that. He 
was genuine.”

Hunter was particularly important 
in the development of the young players 

who came up under his watch, and his 
impact was perhaps most noticeable on 
Mike Trout. After Hunter signed with 
the Tigers, Trout’s mother publicly 
tweeted a thank you to Hunter.

“We definitely miss him,” Trout 
said. “You can’t really replace him. 
He’s one of those guys that brings life 
to the clubhouse. He’s an awesome guy 
to hang out with.”

While clubhouse chemistry and 
leadership are sometimes thought to 
be overrated, or just a media creation, 
talking to the Angels leaves little doubt 
they feel the need for chemistry. And 
they’ll have to look to new people to 
help foster it.

“Anytime you lose someone of that 
character and leadership, it changes the 
dynamic,” Chris Iannetta said. “But it 
gives other guys the opportunity to step 
up and be a leader. Someone always 
emerges to be that guy. I’m curious to 
see who it will be this year. It might be 
someone who surprises you.”

One of the players who looks like 
an early candidate is Josh Hamilton. 
The Angels picked up Hamilton for 
his on-field tools, but he also seems to 
have a more outgoing personality than 
Albert Pujols, Trout or Weaver, the 
team’s other star players.

“He’s been through more than 
anyone in this clubhouse and most 
guys in baseball have gone through,” 
Vernon Wells said of Hamilton. “With 
everything he’s been through, you 
can still give him a hard time about 
different things. It makes it comfortable 

for guys around hm. I’ve known Josh 
for a while, but for outsiders, they 
were a little cautious about what’s said 
around him. But the more you get to 
know him, he’s a fun-loving guy. He 
fits in this clubhouse perfectly.”

Trumbo agreed that Hamilton has 
settled in nicely: “He’s got a good sense 
of humor, which helps. He’s got some 
pretty cool anecdotes in the meetings. 
Everyone sees that he’s a hard-working 
guy, which makes a difference.”

C.J. Wilson is uniquely qualified 
to compare the personalities of Hunter 
and Hamilton because he spent a year 
with Hunter last year in Anaheim and 
the four prior years with Hamilton in 
Texas.

Wilson said one of the most 
important elements for any clubhouse 
is humor, especially with the pressure 
of big league life, and the ability to 
lighten a mood is one of the skills that 
Hamilton and Hunter share.

“If we’re in a meeting, Josh will 
say something really heartfelt and then 
he’ll crack a joke at the end of it and 
everyone will laugh,” Wilson said. 
“Josh is great in the clubhouse. He’s 
funny. He’s inspirational. He’s a hard 
worker. He’s phenomenally gifted. He 
is willing to engage people. He’ll talk to 
the rookies, talk to the clubbies.”

Truth be told, it’s not as simple as 
swapping Hamilton in for Hunter as 
“the leader.”

“There are five or six leaders on 
any team at any point because there are 
25 guys – it’s not one dude,” Wilson 

said. “Torii was one of the leaders last 
year. Torii is great, but we all have to 
move on.”

Hamilton, Pujols, Wells, Weaver, 
Trumbo, Trout and reliever Scott Downs 
were all mentioned by teammates as 
players who could help, in varying 
ways, to fill the void left by Hunter. 
Trumbo said some players have already 
“stepped up to be more vocal,” and 
Weaver said he would try.

But the Angels may not need to fully 
replace what Hunter provided, because 
some of his impact has remained even 
though he’s gone.

“His work here is done,” Wells said. 
“He’s moved on, but he’s implanted a 
lot of things in the minds of some of 
these young guys that will help them 
from this day on. He did what he was 
supposed to do as an athlete and a 
person in an Angels uniform.”

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Tori Hunter signed a two year, 28 
million dollar deal with the Detroit 
Tigers this off-season.

By David Wharton
MCT Campus

Hunter leaves Angels with hole in roster, joins Tigers
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In a month, the fan base of the 
Detroit Lions will be celebrating their 
“unofficial” Super Bowl, and that is 
known as the NFL Draft. 

The Lions have 
been finding talent in 
the draft over recent 
years, but the struggle 
has been players staying 
healthy. 

During the 2011-2012 
season, the Lions made the 
playoffs for the first time since 1999, 
finishing the season 10-6. They lost 
to the New Orleans Saints in the first 
round of the playoffs. This left many 
fans optimistic about the future of the 
team going forward.

But last season, the Lions found 
themselves heading in the opposite 
direction finishing the season with a 
miserable 4-12 record. The Lions lost 
several close games in the final minutes 

with inconsistent play and 
baffling coaching decisions. 
The team also had several 

injuries to key players 
on the defensive side 
of the ball. If they 

w e r e able to 
f i n i s h 
out the 

games, 
I believe they could have 
easily made the playoffs.

Despite the down 
year, wide receiver 
Calvin Johnson 

broke the all-time receiving yard record 
(1,892) previously held by Jerry Rice 
(1,848). Johnson has established 
himself as the most dominate wide 
receiver in football. 

Already this off-season, the 
Lions have been busy during the 
free agency period. Nine of the 
eleven starters on the defense all 
have expired contracts. Defense 
will be a big focus leading into the 
draft.

Matthew Stafford, Ndomkong Suh, 
and Johnson, Detroit’s three highest 
paid players, all restructured their 
contracts to create cap room 
flexibility.  

So far during free agency, 
the Lions signed running back 
Reggie Bush, safety Glover 

Quinn, and defensive tackle Jason 
Jones. They re-signed cornerback Chris 
Houston and safety Louis Delmas. Then 

left tackle Jeff Backus 
retired and kicker Jason 
Hanson is unsure if he 

will come back for his 

By Dana Finkler
Sports Editor

Lions seek to improve team through draft, free agency

LT Luke Joeckel (Texas A&M)
LT Luke Joeckel (Texas A&M)
QB Geno Smith (West Virginia) Trade To Eagles

DT Sheldon Richardson (Missouri)
SS Kenny Vaccaro (Texas)

WR Cordarrelle Paterson (Tennessee)

DE Dion Jordan (Oregon)Trade with Jaguars 
DE Ezekiel Ansah (BYU)
LB Barkevious Mingo (LSU)

DT Sylvester  Williams (North Carolina)  
DT Sylvester  Williams (North Carolina)  

DT Jonathan Hankins (Ohio State)

QB Geno Smith (West Virgina) Trade to Jets
DE Dion Jordan (Oregon)
OT Eric Fisher (Central Michigan)

DE Bjoern Werner (Florida State)
DT Sheldon Richardson (Missouri)

DE Bjoern Werner (Florida State)

OG Johnathan Cooper (North Carolina)
OG Johnathan Cooper (North Carolina)
OG Chance Womack (Alabama)

RB Eddie Lacey (Alabama)
TE Tyler Eifert (Notre Dame)

LB Alec Ogletree (Georgia)

DT Sharrif Floyd (Florida)
DT Sharrif Floyd (Florida)
DT Sharrif Floyd (Florida)

TE Tyler Eifert (Notre Dame)
ILB Alec Ogletree (Georgia)

TE Tyler Eifert (Notre Dame)

LT Lane Johnson (Oklahoma)
OG Chance Warmack (Alabama)
OG Jonathan Cooper (UNC)

WR DeAndre Hopkins (Clemson)
WR DeAndre Hopkins (Clemson)

WR Keenan Allen (California)

CB Dee Milliner (Alabama)
DT Star Lotuleli (Utah)
OT Luke Joeckel (Texas A&M) Trade To Chiefs

MLB Manti Teo (Notre Dame)
MLB Manti Teo (Notre Dame)

LB Arthur Brown (Kansas State)

CB Xavier Rhodes (Florida State)
WR Kennan Allen (California)
CB Xavier Rhodes (Florida State)

DT Kawann Short (Purdue)
DE Bjoern Werner (Florida State)

DT Kawann Short (Purdue)

OG Chance Warmack (Alabama)
CB Dee Milliner (Alabama)
CB Dee Milliner (Alabama)

SS Kenny Vaccaro (Texas)
FS Matt Elam (Florida)

OT D.J. Fluker (Alabama)

Jets trade Darelle Revis / QB Matt Barkley (USC)
CB Xavier Rhodes (Florida State)
DT Star Lotuleli (Utah)

Trade with Lions CB Desmond Trufant (Washington)
CB Desmond Trufant (Washington)
CB Desmond Trufant (Washington)

LB Jarvis Jones (Georgia)
LB Jarvis Jones (Georgia)
LB Jarvis Jones (Georgia)

OT D.J. Fluker (Alabama)
OT D.J. Fluker (Alabama)

WR Tavon Austin (West Virginia)

DT Star Lotuleli (Utah)
LT Eric Fisher (Central Michigan)
DT Sheldon Richardson (Missouri)

DE Demontre Moore (Texas A&M)
CB Jonathan Banks  (Mississippi State)

DE Cornellius Carradine (Florida State)

OT Eric Fisher (Centeral Michigan)
QB Geno Smith (West Virgina)
OT Lane Johnson (Oklahoma)

WR Justin Hunter (Tennessee)
WR Tavon Austin (West Virgina)
WR DeAndre Hokins (Clemson)

DE Ezekiel Ansah (BYU)
DE Bakevious Mingo (LSU)
DE Dion Jordan (Oregon)

SS  Johnathan Cyprien (Florida International)
DE Margus Hunt (SMU)

CB Johnthan Banks (Mississipi State)

WR Cordarelle Patterson (Tennesse)
OT Lane Johnson (Oklahoma)
QB Matt Barkley (USC)

DT Johnathan Hankins(Ohio State)
OT Menelik Watson (Florida State)

DE Datone Jones (UCLA)

WR Tavon Austin (California)
WR Codarrelle Patterson (Teneseese)
FS Kenny Vaccaro (Texas)

Staff Picks:     Dana Finkler - Sports Editor       Greg Wickliffe - Sports Writer        Tom McAleese - Sports Writer

LB Alec Ogletree (Georgia)
LB Kevin Minter (LSU)
LB Kevin Minter (LSU)

1. 17.

6. 22.

11. 27.

16. 32.

2. 18.

7. 23.

12. 28.

3. 19.

8. 24.

13. 29.

4. 20.

9. 25.

14. 30.

5. 21.

10. 26.

15. 31.

The Collegiate NFL Draft Preview

See Lions, page 19

Photos Courtesy of MCT Campus
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NFL Draft Coverage begins 8 P.M. on April 25-27 on ESPN.

Matthew 
Stafford

Reggie
Bush



The Grand Rapids Community 
College volleyball team finished last 
season hoisting the first women’s 
NJCAA national championship in 
school history. 

The Raiders finished the season with 
a remarkable 34-1 overall record. Head 
Coach Chip Will was named National 
Junior College Athletic Association 
Coach of the Year. Several players 
earned individual achievements, but 
winning the national title was special. 

“We had a phenomenal season. I 
couldn’t have asked for a better group 
of girls to play and win a national title 
with,” said Kendall Wolffis, a second 
year player from East Grand Rapids.  

This monumental season has 
Raider volleyball fans begging the 
question: What can they expect from 
the upcoming season? With only three 

players returning, the coaching staff 
have their work cut out for them to fill 
the open positions.

“We have a whole new group of 
girls this year with only three returning 
players and 10 newcomers to fill the 
empty spots,” Will said. “As recruiting 
goes, last year’s championship season 
will undoubtedly have an effect in the 
type of players we’ll be looking for.” 

“Not only do we have enormous 
shoes to fill but so many. The majority 
of our dream team isn’t returning. 
The important thing is we have some 
returners with experience that we can 
share with the new girls,” said Taylor 
Friend, a returning player.   

Will is no stranger to the recruiting 
process. In his sixth year as head coach, 
Will’s experience in recruiting will be 
an essential component in assembling 
a high caliber squad going into next 
season.

“It’s been a challenging task 

replacing such a great group of girls. 
The individual skill and team chemistry 
our squad had this past year is hard to 
come by,” Will said. “It’s difficult to 
recruit purely based on skill because of 
differing level of play between college 
and high school, so what we look to do 
is simply fill roles.”

Local West Michigan high schools 
have provided a solid foundation of 
players for past teams, but with an 
overwhelming 10 spots that needed 
to be filled, the coaching staff has 
broadened their recruiting pool with 
incoming players coming from all over 
Michigan.

“I’m really excited about playing for 
CC next year because of how successful 
they’ve been in the past. With such a 
great program, coaching staff and new 
talent coming in, I think that we will 
continue to win,” said Taylor Gates, an 
incoming freshman. 
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Upcoming Schedule
All games listed are home and 

are subject to weather.

* Baseball and softball games 
are played at Belknap Park

* Game times have remain 
undertermined until further 

notice

(DH) - Double Header

Baseball

March 30
vs. Henry Ford CC (DH)

1:00 p.m.

April 4
vs. St. Clair CC (DH)

April 5
vs. Davenport JV

April 7
vs. Aquinas College (DH)

April 9
vs. Glenn Oaks CC (DH)

April 20
vs. Lansing CC (DH)

Softball

March 26
 vs. Lansing CC (DH)

March 28
vs. Davenport JV (DH)

April 2
vs. Kellogg CC (DH)

April 7
vs. Muskegon CC (DH)

April 12
vs.Lake Michigan College (DH)

April 13
vs. Ancilla CC (DH)

Golf

The golf team will host the 
GRCC Invite at Egypt Valley 

golf course at 10 a.m.

KingDamon Documentary

Former GRCC football player, 
KingDamon Antonie will be 
competing in the Michigan 
Golden Gloves tournament. 
Check TheCollegiateLive.

com in April for the follow up 
documentary.

For complete schedules, 
results, and statistics visit

www.grccraiders.com

GRCC.Collegiate

@GRCC_Collegiate

collegiate@grcc.edu

On the Web

thecollegiatelive.com

By Zach House
Staff Writer 

National champs look to rebuild

After winning the first national championship in school history, the volleyball team was honored at halftime during 
a Women’s Basketball game at the Ford Fieldhouse.

Susan Lockwood/Collegiate Staff

22nd season with the team. 
I believe Bush will be a huge addition to the Lions 

running and passing attack. Last season, he rushed for 
his first 1,000-yard season in his eight-year career. Bush’s 
ability to stretch the field on passing plays will create match 
up problems for opposing defenses. The addition of Quinn 
at safety gives the Lions some stability with his ability in 
coverage. If Delmas can stay healthy, they should make for 
a great tandem. Although they resigned Houston, I believe 
he is a great number two corner, not a shutdown 
number one that the Lions desperately need. 

Now that free agency is starting to wrap up, 
teams are beginning to prepare for the draft.

The Lions front office’s approach 
to the draft is to take “the best player 
available.” The Lions hold the fifth overall 
pick in this year’s draft. They have needs 
at cornerback, offensive line, linebacker, 
and wide receiver. 

Last year the Lions drafted tackle Riley 
Rieff with the 21st pick. The coaching staff is 
discussing moving him to guard, but since 
the retirement of Backus, they are waiting 
to make a decision.   

The Lions have six picks in this years 
draft. They traded a fourth round pick 
last season to acquire wide receiver Mike 
Thomas from the Jacksonville Jaguars.

I believe the Lions should draft guard 
Chance Warmack with the fifth pick. The 
young man is a physical freak at 6-3, 320 
pounds. If you watch the tape on him, he just 
runs over the defensive front and linebackers 
on any team when they ran the ball and was 
consistent in pass protection. He is listed as 
the top guard prospect by many scouts.

According to his official biography on the 

University of Alabama’s website, he committed only two 
penalties in 732 snaps during the 2012 season. 

One of the biggest problems with the Lions throughout 
the years has been the number of penalties committed in 
crucial moments during a game. Warmack would be a 
great compliment to help bring youth to an aging and 
inexperienced offensive line. 

If the Lions do not take Warmack, the other possibilities 
would be linebacker Jarvis Jones, cornerback Dee Milliner, 
or defensive ends Dion Jordan or Ezekiel Ansah.

The most obvious pick would be Milliner, but I think 
he will be taken right before five going to the Philadelphia 
Eagles at four. Selecting Warmack at five might be too early, 

but I don’t see the Lions trading out of the 
pick because of the lack of talent in this 
years draft class. But if they do, I could see 
them moving back to get the second best 
cornerback available and utilize the picks 

throughout the draft.

Second Round — I believe the Lions will 
package picks to move up in the first round to get 

cornerback Desmond Trufant. The Lions would have 
to trade back into the first round to get him. That would 

mean giving up their second and third round picks.

Third Round — DE Cornelius Washington (Georgia)

Fourth Round — No pick, traded to Jacksonville

Fifth Round — SS Baccari Rambo (Georgia)

Sixth Round — WR Ace Sanders (South Carolina)

Seventh Round — CB D.J. Hayden (Houston)

If the Lions can land a few key pieces in the draft and 
find a couple late free agency bargains, they will be back in 
contention in a tough NFC North division. If not expect to 
see some coaching changes next offseason. And who knows, 
maybe Johnson breaks his own record this season.  

continued from page 18
Lions - Return to Playoffs?

Photo Courtesy of MCT Campus
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Johnson



After winning the MCAA Division 
II Conference Championship, the rest 
of the postseason looked bright for 
the Grand Rapids Community College 
men’s basketball team. Unfortunately, 
the postseason took a disappointing 
turn for the worst. 

The Raiders entered the NJCAA 
Division II National Tournament 
riding a 10 game winning streak 
while defeating three top 10 ranked 
teams. They were given a week of rest 
to prepare for the tournament after 
winning the conference championship.

The men’s basketball team was 
defeated by Moraine Valley in the first 
round of the National Tournament 
73-68 Wednesday afternoon. The loss 
snapped the Raiders 10 game-winning 
streak putting their record at 21-9 
and ending their hopes of a national 
championship.

“It was a good game and our kids 
played hard, but we just couldn’t get 
over hump,” Head Coach, T.J. Carnegie 
said. “We had some lapses on defensive 
and a lot of shots we usually make just 
didn’t fall.” 

The Raiders were given a chance 
at redemption by playing in the 
consolation game against Howard 
Community College.  Howard 
overpowered the Raiders and knocked 
them out of the tournament 85-72. 

Howard led by as many as 19 
points, but the Raiders made a valiant 
comeback cutting the lead to four points 
late in the game.  The Raiders couldn’t 
quite close the gap and Howard pulled 
away for good, ending the Raiders 
season in the consolation game. 

The Raiders ended the season on a 
two game losing streak finishing with a 
record of 21-10.

“We got out of rhythm a little 
because of the layoff,” Coach Carnegie 
said. “Our timing was different but we 
can’t use that as an excuse.” 

The Raiders opened the season 8-2 
and then hit a rough patch losing six 
of their next ten games. The Raiders 
caught fire during end of season on 
their way to finishing second overall in 
the conference.

“I’m really proud them,” Carnegie 
said. “They really turned things around 
over the last two months.” 

Freshman Deontae Hudson, 
who was named the conference 

tournament’s MVP, finished the season 
as the team’s leading scorer averaging 
17 points per game. 

Sophomore forward Alex Mustert 
led the team in rebounds grabbing 
eight a game while freshman point 
guard Kevin Badger averaged a team 
high six assist per contest. 

Freshmen Daryl White and 
Miles Robinson were also valuable 
contributors to the team’s season 
success. 

“I was upset that we loss, but I 
was happy with the things that we did 
accomplish,” Robinson said.

The team will return eight of the 
nine players on their roster for next 
season in hopes of a better outcome. 
Mustert will be the lone player not 
returning. 

“We have a lot of work to do for 
next year, this is the time where we 
have to work on our weaknesses,” 
Carnegie said. “We will have to gel 
this team with the new players that we 
will bring in next year. We have a lot 
of experience coming back but if they 
don’t work hard and play together as a 
team then anything can happen.”  

This year’s team didn’t win the 
National Title, but they did win a 

conference and regional championships. 
With so many players returning and the 
group of freshman that will be added 
next season, the anticipation should be 
high for next year’s squad. 

“This year’s team they did a lot of 
things I’m really proud of,” Carnegie 
said. “They worked hard on the floor 
and in the classroom represented GRCC 
really well.  They really came together 
and that was one of our goals this year. 
We have a great foundation but we still 
have to put a lot of work in to reach our 
goals for next year.” 
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GRCC RAIDERS WIN CONFERENCE, 
FALL SHORT IN NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

By Greg Wickliffe
Staff Writer 

Baseball and softball games postponed due to poor weather

The Raiders will return eight players to the team next season in hopes of  returning to the National Tournament. The Raiders finished the season with a 21-10 overall 
record, were 12-2 at home, 7-6 away, and 2-2 at neutral courts. Pictured: Kevin Badger (Left),  Alex Mustert (Center), Deante Huson (Right)

Miranda Haddix/Photo Editor

The recent erratic weather patterns   
of the great state of Michigan has 

postponed the start of the regular 
season for both Raider squads. Both 
teams traveled to Florida over spring 
break and competed against Division I 
schools. 

“We hope the weather can clear 
up, otherwise we have looked into the  
possibly playing games down south  in 
the meantime,” said Athletic Director 
Charlie Wells. 

Check TheCollegiateLive.com for 
up-to-date game coverage once field 
conditions improve. 

By Dana Finkler
Sports Editor

 Men’s Basketball 
Season Overview

Won MCCAA District 9 
Confernce Championship

Overall Record
21-10

Conference Record
11-5

NFL Draft Special - See page 18
The Collegiate sports staff breaks down the NFL Draft
with their picks and anaylsis on the Lions offseason moves

Susan Lockwood/Collegiate Staff
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